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CLEARY GULL WINS TWO GLOBAL M&A NETWORK 
TURNAROUND ATLAS AWARDS 

Also Nominated for Boutique Restructuring Investment Bank of the Year 

    Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 7, 2015 – Cleary Gull is 
pleased to announce that the firm won twice at the 7th Annual Turnaround Atlas Awards. 
 
Cleary Gull Turnaround Atlas Awards included: 
 

  Winner – Industrial Manufacturing Turnaround of the Year  
  Winner – Out of Court Restructuring of the Year (Small Markets) 
  Finalist – Boutique Restructuring Investment Bank of the Year  

 
The awards were announced at the 7th Annual Awards Gala at the Field Museum in Chicago on 
June 23, 2015.  
 
"We are pleased to win two 2015 Turnaround Atlas Awards for the Industrial Manufacturing 
Turnaround of the Year and the Out of Court Restructuring of the Year (Small Markets).  We 
greatly appreciate the recognition by the Global M&A Network for the great work our teams 
have performed in representing our clients in these challenging situations,” said Ryan Olsta, 
Managing Director, Cleary Gull. 
 
“Our turnaround advisory work focuses on good companies with balance sheet challenges,” said 
John Peterson, Managing Director, Cleary Gull.  “It was a particular honor to be recognized as a 
finalist in the Boutique Restructuring Investment Bank of the Year category,” he added.  
 
“Turnaround Atlas Awards is an opportunity to honor the hard-work by the restructuring 
communities, having revitalized companies and rescued other companies in part or whole 
through asset sales. Winners should take pride for effecting successful restructurings, 
demonstrating their creativity, patience and professional talents," said Shanta Kumari, CEO and 
Global Group Editor, Global M&A Network. 
 
About Cleary Gull  
Cleary Gull (www.clearygull.com) is an employee-owned firm providing financial advice 
through two operating divisions:  Investment Advisory Services and Investment Banking 
Services.  Cleary Gull provides investment advice with respect to over $2.1 billion of client 
assets for high net worth individuals and families, pilots, and not-for-profit hospitals and senior 
living communities across the nation.  Cleary Gull’s investment bankers specialize in providing 
advice on exclusive sales, mergers and acquisitions, and private debt and equity capital 
placement, typically for transactions from $10 million to $200 million. 


